Stay Rollers

NO. 54, 58, 59, 153 & 154 STAY ROLLERS

No. 54 P3 Stay Roller

No. 58 P2 Stay Roller
For doors 1-1/2” to 2-3/4” thick. Adjustable and reversible. Wheel: 2-1/2” diameter high impact nylon. Steel frame: 5” long x 2-1/2” high x 1-1/4” wide. Finish: painted or Stainless Steel. Boxed, less fasteners. Weight: 1 lbs.

No. 59 P7 Stay Roller (with back brace)

No. 153 P5 Stay Roller
For doors 1-1/4” to 3” thick. Adjustable and reversible. Wheel: 3” diameter black phenolic. Steel frame: 5” long x 3-1/2” high x 4-9/16” wide. Finish: painted. Boxed, less fasteners. Weight: 2 lbs.

No. 154 P4 Stay Roller
Wheel: 3” diameter black phenolic. Covered steel frame: 7” long, 3” high, 5” wide. Slotted mounting holes provide means for adjustment. Finish: painted. Boxed, less fasteners. Weight: 4 lbs.

NO. 647 STAY ROLLER GUIDE ROLL STRIP

No. 647 Stay Roller Strip
This strip mounts to face of door on side of stay roller. When door slides, the stay roller rolls against the guide roll strip instead of causing damage to the face of the door. Material: 1/8” thick x 1-1/2” wide. Countersunk holes for #10 flat head fasteners. Finish: Painted or Hot Dipped Galvanized. Packed: Bulk, less fasteners. Weight: 13 oz. per foot.